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Was it a bridge too far? 

 

A gentle chill blew up from the beach keeping the hounds on their 
toes as they admired the beach far below.  Soon we were off and 
down on that beach in the loop that was the opening stanza, and 
had Scud mumbling.  On up to the headland through some great 
bush and down to the next beach, not fooling Larry, but catching 
Wanker and the Druid.  “Arrgh” a falsie had many eager hashman 
running down the stairs and trudging back again.  Skirting the 
coastal bushland, with Brock making a return to form, we got to 
Narrabeens’ outer lake and some were not convinced that the 
Trailmaster was being honest when instructing “Under the bridge” 
(was that going too far?). 
 
The Baron was off through the caravan park and across an oval, 
with only Tic Toc feeling the need to follow trail all the way round, 
while XXXX hardly paused before his shortcut.  Irish blew his 
bugle, causing those swinging on the range to top their balls, and 
Khyber and Lightning knew they were on track for home.    
 
Across the creek and up those stairs, almost home now.  Super 
was already heading for the Sands as the walkers arrived, racing 
Pee Dub for the preferred parking.  A good pub meal for $11 
enjoyed by all with appearances by the Moochers who are returning 
for the Summer.    
 
Run 2206 - 06/10/2009 first of Summer and Joint run 
Hares: Khyber and Illucifer 
 
From: Enter Macquarie University Sports Grounds 

junction of Culloden & Talavera Rd 
Drive straight ahead to the farthest parking area 
(near the soccer field) 
 

On On: A special Joint run BBQ.  Not to be missed 
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Run 2207 - 02/10/2009 Summer Bush you love 
Hares: Druid 
 
From: St Ives Showgroun 

Off Mona Vale Rd 
 

On On: On Site – Hares Delight 
 
The Rock & Roll Reunion 
King Arthur and his R&B band 
Saturday 31st October @ The Neutral Bay Club, 3 Westleigh St 
$65/head includes Drinks and Canapes on arrival @ 7PM on the Balcony, BBQ Buffet Dinner 
with Desert, INCLUDES DRINKS until 10:00PM, Raffles, Prizes, Competitions and down loose 
R&R until Close around MIDNIGHT 
 
The Ball 
The Thirsty Ball is on on the 28th November 
Speak to Scud and try to organise a table!! 
 
C2H3 Ball 
In celebration of the Champagne Harriettes 1st Year of Hashing and 
the Central Coast Hash House Harriers 30th Year of Hashing we the 
Committee's of both Clubs invite you all to our joint MONSTER 
HASH BALL and Dinner Dance. Friday 13th November with Golf the 
next day. 
 
For other details check the website (see the EVENTS page) 

 
 


